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Safe & Meaningful High Holiday Season! RSVP Now~

Chai Jewish Center Colonie <chaicentercolonie@gmail.com>
Sun 8/22/2021 10:32 PM

Dear friends,  

It's been hectic with our newest addition thank G-d, but with the High Holiday season fast approaching, we

wanted to let you know that we are in business! We are looking forward to wonderful services and delicious

holiday meals together, and would love to have you join our family in celebrating this special time of year.

PLEASE RSVP below as soon as you can-  it makes a huge difference to our ability to properly prepare.

Looking forward, and may it be a truly sweet and happy year for you, shana tova! 

Love,

Rabbi Mordechai & Chana

We've got you covered! 
@ Colonie Chabad  

Welcome!

Join us for safe & meaningful High Holiday services & programming. The prayers & events are safe & warm,

the people are friendly and everyone feels at home. 

Register here:

https://forms.gle/GQykfbx1B6FA13sHA
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Whether your background in Jewish prayer and practice is extensive or limited, the services will leave

you feeling enriched, connected, uplifted and energized to start your New Year in the most meaningful

way.

Many of the prayers are recited by the congregation in unison, specifically in English, so that everyone

can participate. Hebrew/English prayer books are used throughout the service. The rabbi

provides an English running commentary of explanatory and meaningful insights. 

All our services & programming for the High Holiday Season  will be taking
place outdoors in a tent . Due to present circumstances all events and prayer services are subject to

change. No membership required . 

Registration Required so we can properly accommodate you.
We will notify you if there are any changes.

In addition to our Holiday programming, we will be announcing a few special Pre Holiday Zoom programs. 

Please contact us if you need any further information at 518.368.7886 or

email chaicentercolonie@gmail.com.  

Wishing you a safe, happy & sweet new year! 

Rabbi Mordechai & Chana Rubin
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